5/4-5/8

Reading
Suggested
time:
25 min

Writing
Suggested
time:
20 min

Monday
5/4

Tuesday
5/5

Read Frogs
https://www.getepi
c.com/app/read/51
505
When finished
reading, write
three things frogs
can, have, and
are.
(Frogs can ____.)
(Frogs have ____.)
(Frogs are _____.)

Read Bully
https://www.getepi
c.com/app/read/5
4221
It was not easy for
Bully to be kind.
After reading,
draw and write 3
ways of how you
can be kind to
others.

Write a friendly
letter to a family
member/friend or
neighbor.
Be sure to include the
heading, greeting, body,
closing and signature.

Create a list of
words used to
describe a frog.
(bumpy, green,
etc.)

Wednesday
5/6

Thursday
5/7

Read Frogs
https://www.getepic.c
om/app/read/45781
When finished
reading, write 4 facts
that you like about
frogs.

Read A Tale of Two
Frogs
https://www.getepic.co
m/app/read/10991
When finished reading,
answer the following
question: What do you
do when you find
yourself in trouble?

Friday
5/8

Free Choice
Friday!

Opinion Writing
Write about which
pond animal is your
favorite (frog, tadpole,
turtle, duck, etc.) and
why.

Free Write!
Write on a topic of your
choice!

Free Choice
Friday!

Phonics
Suggested
time:
20 min

Math
Suggested
time:
25 min

Social
Studies
Optional
exploration

Monday
5/4

Tuesday
5/5

View Mini-lesson
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=
-WSzS0-fmhQ

View Mini-lesson
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=0A
u0bE0WxBc&t=1s

Compete Long
and Short A
activity

Compete Long and
Short E activity.

Solve +/- with a
number line.
Complete 2
pages per day.
Review math
skills with Splash
Math and/or IXL
for 15/20
minutes.

Solve +/- by
drawing pictures.
Complete 2 pages
per day.
Review math skills
with Splash Math
and/or IXL for
15/20 minutes.

Explore individual
wants and needs.
Using Clever login, view Brainpop
lesson.
https://jr.brainpop
.com/socialstudie
s/economics/nee
dsandwants/

Explore individual
wants and needs.
Complete Need
and Wants
attachment.

Wednesday
5/6

Thursday
5/7

Friday
5/8

View Mini-lesson
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=f2hXa8d
bK3o

View Mini-lesson
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Q4AsPG
nRjNg&t=4s

Free Choice
Friday!

Compete Long and
Short I activity.

Compete Long and
Short O activity.

Solve +/- by using ten
frames and crossing
out strategy.
Complete 2 pages
per day.
Review math skills
with Splash Math
and/or IXL for 15/20
minutes.

Explore individual
wants and needs.
View TN Studies
Weekly attachment.

Write +/- equations.
Complete 2 pages per
day.
Review math skills
with Splash Math
and/or IXL for 15/20
minutes.

Explore individual
wants and needs.
Complete Needs and
Wants Assessment
attachment.

Free Choice
Friday!

Free Choice
Friday!

Learning Plan Disclaimers:
-These are suggestions, not requirements
-No need to submit activities to teacher
-Per MNPS, we are not permitted to collect grades
-Think of Epic books like a read aloud in the classroom. Feel free to read to them to your child! Literacy Footprints texts
are wonderful for independent reading reinforcement! J
-Make sure your writing begins with a capital letter, have spaces between words, and end with a punctuation mark.
Technology Guidance:
-We suggest Literacy Footprints and IXL as reliable reading and writing resources
-We suggest SplashMath and IXL as a reliable math resource
-As a reminder, the link below has all kindergarten online resources and weekly learning plans:
https://ppetech.weebly.com/kindergarten.html
Suggested Activities:
-Read with and to your child
-Question and activities at the end of Epic stories
-Make a list of chores you can do at home
-Practice riding a bike
-Build a Lego structure
-Math facts with sidewalk chalk
-Go on a scavenger hunt
-War with a deck of cards
-Add and subtract with manipulatives
-MNPS Printables
https://www.mnps.org/printables
-Mr. Mott’s online resources
https://www.eemusicclass.com/shared/index
https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=fXrQV6k0h-I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBYyP4uzFMxRTnSNa-RpoeA?view_as=subscriber

